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RAN-7105
F.Y.B.Com. (Sem.-II) Examination

March / April - 2019

Financial Accounting-II (OLD)

k|Q“p : / Instructions

“uQ¡ v$ip®h¡g  r“ip“uhpmu rhNsp¡ DÑfhlu ‘f Ahíe gMhu.
Fill up strictly the details of  signs on your answer book

Name of the Examination:

 F.Y.B.Com. (Sem.-II)

Name of the Subject :

 Financial Accounting-II (OLD)

Subject Code No.: 7 1 0 5

Seat No.:

Student’s Signature

1.  dp„Áep âdpZ¡ S>hpb Ap‘p¡. 

 (A) r“r^ A“¡ î¡ep kfM¡ rlõk¡ “ap¡ “yL$kp“ hl¢Qu g¡hp“u ifs¡ k„ey¼s kplkdp„ Å¡X$pep.  03
r“r^A¡ ê$p.44,000 “p¡ dpg ‘p¡sp“p„ õV$p¡L$dp„’u Apàep¡ A“¡ “|f“p„ ê$p.2,500 Q|L$ìep. 
î¡epA¡ ê$p.40,000 “p¡ dpg 10% h¡‘pfu hV$ph¡ Mfuv$u k„ey¼s kplkdp„ Apàep¡, A“¡ 
MQ®“p„ ê$p.1,500 Q|L$ìep. r“r^A¡ L¡$V$gp¡L$ dpg h¡QpZ qL„$ds ‘f 40% “ap¡ dm¡ s¡d 
ê$p.1,00,000 “u qL„$ds¡ h¡Ãep¡. A“¡ “l] h¡Qpe¡g bpL$u“p¡ dpg ‘X$sf qL„$ds 20%  
“ap¡ QY$phu“¡ h¡Ãep¡. 

  r“r^A¡ L$f¡g h¡QpZ A„N¡ b„“¡“p„ Qp¡‘X¡$ Apd“p¢^ gMp¡. 

 (b) ApX$suepA¡ ê$p.10,00,000 “u cfsuep qL„$ds“p¡ dpg AdyL$ qL„$ds¡ fp¡L$X¡$’u A“¡  03 
D^pf h¡Ãep¡, S>¡“y„ âdpZ 2:4 lsy„. A“¡ ê$p.30,000 “u cfsuep qL„$ds“p¡ dpg ‘p¡s¡  
MfuÛp¡ lsp¡, s¡dS> “yL$kp“u dpg ê$p.20,000 dp„ h¡Ãep¡.

  ApX$suep“¡ Ly$g h¡QpZ ‘f 5% ApX$s (ApX$s ê$p.62,500) D^pf h¡QpZ ‘f 3%   
Apkpdu ApX$s A“¡ cfsuep qL„$ds’u h^y D‘Åh¡g fL$d ‘f 10% h^pfp“u ApX$s 
Ap‘hp“u R>¡. D‘f“u rhNs ‘f’u fp¡L$X$ h¡QpZ, D^pf h¡QpZ, Apkpdu ApX$s A“¡  
h^pfp“u ApX$s ip¡^p¡. 

 (L$) ipMp“p¡ R>¡hV$“p¡ õV$p¡L$ cfsuep qL„$ds¡ ê$p.49,500 R>¡. dy¿e Ap¡qak d|m qL„$ds ‘f 02  
%33 3

1  “ap¡ QY$phu“¡ dpg dp¡L$g¡ R>¡. ipMp“p„ ApMf õV$p¡L$ A„N¡ dy¿e Ap¡qak“p„ 
Qp¡‘X¡$ Apd“p¢^ gMp¡. 

 (X$) Okpfp‘pÓ rdgL$sp¡ A¡V$g¡ iy„? 02
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2.  kpf„N¡ dëlpf“¡ sp.1.01.2018 “p„ fp¡S> 100 L$p¡çàeyV$k® ApX$s’u h¡Qhp dp¡L$ëep.  14 
v$f¡L$ L$p¡çàeyV$f“u cfsuep qL„$ds ê$p.25,000 lsu. L$pQy cfsuey ‘X$sf qL„$ds ‘f  
25% “ap¡ dm¡ s¡ fus¡ b“phhpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡. kpf„N¡ cpX$p“p„ ê$p.7,500, “|f“p„  
ê$p.18,500 A“¡ hudp“p„ ê$p.24,000 Q|L$ìep lsp. 

  kpf„N¡ dëlpf D‘f ê$p.5,00,000 “u ÓZ dpk“u dyv$s“u lŸ„X$u gMu S>¡ dëlpf¡  
õhuL$pfu“¡ ‘fs dp¡L$gu. kpf„N¡ A¡L$ dpk ‘R>u Ap lŸ„X$u 9% “p„ hprj®L$ v$f¡ hV$phu lsu.  
fõspdp„ 10 L$p¡çàeyV$k®“¡ ApN gpNhp’u “pi ‘pçep lsp. hudp L„$‘“uA¡  
ê$p.1,87,500 “p¡ v$php¡ õhuL$pep£.

  dëlpf¡ 30 L$p¡çàeyV$fk® v$f¡L$ ê$p.36,000 “u qL„$ds¡ fp¡L$X¡$’u, 30 L$p¡çàeyV$k® v$f¡L$  
ê$p.38,500 “u qL„$ds¡ c¥fhu“¡ D^pf s’p 20 L$p¡çàeyV$k® v$f¡L$ ê$p.38,000 “u qL„$ds¡  
kpf„N“u cgpdZ’u L$ëepZ“¡ D^pf h¡Ãep lsp.

  c¥fhu ‘pk¡’u ê$p.10,000 hkyg ’C i¼ep “’u. S>¡ dp„X$u hpmhpdp„ Apìep. L$ëepZ  
“pv$pf Ål¡f ’sp dpÓ 90% fL$d hkyg ’C iL$u.

  dëlpf 5% kpdpÞe ApX$s A“¡ 2% Apkpdu ApX$s d¡mhhp lL$v$pf R>¡. dëlpf¡  
‘p¡sp“u g¡Zu fL$d L$p‘u gC bpL$u“u fL$d“p¡ X²$pãV$ kpf„N“¡ dp¡L$gu Apàep¡.

  kpf„N“p„ Qp¡‘X¡$ ApX$sdpg Mpsy A“¡ dëlpf“p„ Qp¡‘X¡$ kpf„N“y„ Mpsy s¥epf L$fp¡.   
A’hp

2.  v$¡kpC A“¡ dp¡v$u A¡L$ ìepepd lp¡g bp„^hp“p„ k„ey¼s kplkdp„ Å¡X$pep. “ap¡ L¡$ “yL$kp“  14 
5:3 “p„ âdpZdp„ hl¢Qi¡. s¡Ap¡A¡ k„ey¼s kplk dpV¡$ k„ey¼s b¢L$ Mpsy Mp¡gpìey„. S>¡dp„ 
s¡Ap¡A¡ ê$p.21,00,000 s¡d“p “ap “yL$kp““p„ âdpZdp„ cep¯. A“¡ L$fpf qL„$ds“p„ 2% 
qX$‘p¡TuV$“p„ cep¯.

  L$fpf qL„$ds ê$p.54,00,000 “½$u ’C S>¡dp„’u 75% fp¡L$X$dp„ Q|L$hhpdp„ Aphi¡ A“¡  
bpL$u“u fL$d L$fpf Ap‘“pf“p„ qX$b¢Qfdp„ Q|L$hhpdp„ Aphi¡. k„ey¼s b¢L$ Mpspdp„’u  
“uQ¡“p„ MQp® Q|L$hhpdp„ Apìep„.

  ApL$}V¡$L$f au.  ê$p.3,00,000

  dpgkpdp“  ê$p.22,50,000

  dS|>fu ê$p.6,90,000

  v$¡kpCA¡ ê$p.3,90,000 “u qL„$ds“p¡ dpgkpdp“ ‘p¡sp“p„ õV$p¡L$dp„’u Apàep¡ A“¡  
ê$p.3,600 NpX$ucpX$p“p„ Q|L$ìep. dp¡v$uA¡ ky‘fhpCTf sfuL¡$ L$pe® L$f¡g R>¡. s¡“¡ hmsf  
sfuL¡$ ê$p.1,08,000 Q|L$hhp“p„ R>¡.

  L$fpf ‘|fp¡ ’sp„ “½$u ’ep âdpZ¡ L$fpf qL„$ds dmu. L$fpf dp¡X$p¡ ‘|fp¡ L$fhp bv$g  
qX$‘p¡TuV$“p„ AX$^p„ “pZp„ v$„X$ sfuL¡$ L$p‘u g¡hpdp„ Apìep. A“¡ bpL$u“p„ “pZp„ ‘fs dþep.  
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L$fpf Ap‘“pf“p„ qX$b¢Qfdp„’u ê$p.9,00,000 “p„ qX$b¢Qf 25% “p hV$ph¡ h¡Qhpdp„  
Apìep A“¡ bpL$u“p„ qX$b¢Qf v$¡kpCA¡ AX$^u qL„$ds¡ Mfuv$u gu^p.

  cpNuv$pfp¡“p„ Mpsp k„ey¼s b¢L$ Mpspdp„’u fL$d Q|L$hu b„^ L$ep®. D‘fp¡¼s rhNsp¡ ‘f’u  
s¥epf L$fp¡.

  (1) k„ey¼s kplk“y„ Mpsy.

  (2) k„ey¼s b¢L$ Mpsy.

  (3) cpNuv$pfp¡“p„ d|X$u Mpsp.

3.  dp“u V²¡$qX„$N“u A¡L$ ipMp dy„bCdp„ R>¡. dy¿e Ap¡qak ipMp“¡ d|m qL„$ds ‘f 30% “ap¡ 
QY$phu“¡ dpg dp¡L$g¡ R>¡. “uQ¡ Ap‘¡gu dprlsu ‘f’u dy.Ap¡qak“p„ Qp¡‘X¡$ ipMpMpsy  
ipMp“y„ h¡‘pfMpsy A“¡ ipMp“y„ “ap“yL$kp“ Mpsy s¥epf L$fp¡. 14

rhNs ê$p.
ipMp“p¡ iê$.“p¡ õV$p¡L$ (c.qL$.) 78,000
ipMp“y„ iê$.“p„ v$¡hpv$pfp¡ 18,000
ipMp“y„ iê$.“y„ ar“®Qf 12,000
ipMp“y„ iê$.“u ‘¡V$pfp¡L$X$ 5,000
iê$.“p„ Q|L$hhp“p„ bpL$u MQp® 800
ipMp“¡ dp¡L$g¡g dpg (cfsuep qL„$ds) 5,20,000

  dy¿e Ap¡qak¡’u dp¡L$g¡g fp¡L$X$ A“¡ Mf¡Mf MQ® :

rhNs dp¡L$g¡g fp¡L$X$ Mf¡Mf MQ®
‘Npf 11,000 9,000
õV¡$i“fu 1,400 1,200
‘p¡õV¡$S> 500 450
L$p“|“u MQp® 600 500
Q|L$hhp“p„ bpL$u MQp® 800 800

  ipMp“p„ ‘fQ|fZ MQp® ê$p.4000.

  ipMpA¡ ‘p¡sp“u ‘pk¡“p„  dpgdp„’u 1/5 cpN“p¡ dpg, õV$p¡L$dp„ fl¡hp v$C bpL$u“p„  
dpgdp„’u 20% dpg cfsuep qL„$ds D‘f 10% “ap¡ QY$phu“¡ fp¡L$X¡$’u h¡Ãep¡ A“¡ s¡  
rkhpe“p¡ dpg cfsuep qL„$ds  D‘f 20% “ap¡ QY$phu“¡ D^pf h¡Ãep¡. S>¡“u kpd¡  
v$¡hpv$pfp¡ ‘pk¡’u 1/2 cpN“p„ “pZp„ dþep. S>¡ dy¿e Ap¡qak“¡ dp¡L$gu Apàep.

  ipMp“p„ ar“®Qf ‘f 10% Okpfp¡ NZp¡. 

                       A’hp
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3.  qfÝ^uA¡ A¡L$ dp¡V$f rkÝ^u dp¡V$k® ‘pk¡’u cpX¡$-Mfuv$ ‘Ý^rs A“ykpf sp.1.04.2015 
“p„ fp¡S> Mfuv$u. L$fpf âdpZ¡ ê$p.2,50,000 fp¡L$X$p L$fpf hMs¡, Äepf¡ bpL$u“u fL$d “uQ¡ 
dyS>b“p„ ÓZ hprj®L$ làspAp¡dp„ Q|L$hhp“u lsu.

  â’d làsp¡ ê$p.3,40,000

  buÅ¡ làsp¡ ê$p.3,10,000

  ÓuÅ¡ làsp¡ ê$p.2,80,000

  e„Ó ‘f ku^u guV$u“u fus¡ hprj®L$ 10% g¡M¡ Okpfp¡ L$p‘hpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡. rlkpbu hj® 31 du 
dpQ®“p„ fp¡S> ‘yê$ ’pe R>¡.

  D‘f“u dprlsu ‘f’u qf[Ý^“p„ Qp¡‘X¡$ dp¡V$f“y„ Mpsy s’p rkÝ^u dp¡V$k®“y„ Mpsy s¥epf L$fp¡.

4.  V|„$L$“p¢^ gMp¡. (Nd¡ s¡ ÓZ) 12

  (1) rlkpbu r“suAp¡“y„ âNV$uL$fZ.

  (2) ApX$sdpg“p„ R>¡hV$“p„ õV$p¡L$“y„ d|ëep„L$“.

  (3) õV$p¡L$ A“¡ v$¡hpv$pf“u ‘Ý^rs.

  (4) h¡QpZ ‘R>u“u k¡hp dpV¡$“y„ A“pds.

  (5) fpi A“¡ ApX$sdpg hÃQ¡ saphs.

English Version

Que.1  Give answer as per instruction:

 (A)  Nidhi and shreya entered into joint venture with a condition to share  03 
profit and loss equally. Nidhi gave goods worth Rs. 44,000. from her own  
stock, and paid Rs. 2500. for fright. Shreya purchased goods worth 40,000  
at 10% trade discount and gave the same in joint venture, she paid Rs 1500  
for freight. Nidhi sold some goods for Rs. 100000 at 40% profit on sales  
price, and Nidhi sold remaining unsold goods after adding therein 20% profit  
on cost price. 

  Write journal entries for sales in the both of book.

 (B) Consignee sold Rs. 1000000 of invoice price at some amount by cash and  03 
03credit. Ratio of cash and credit sales was 2:4. Consignee purchase.  
Rs. 30000 at invoice price and damaged goods sold at Rs.20000. 
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  Consignee entitled to get 5% commission on total sales [commission  
Rs. 62500] , 3% del credre commission on credit sales and 10% on surplus  
of sales price over the invoice price.

  Find out- cash sales, credit sales, delcredre commission and surplus 
commission.

 (C) The closing stock of Branch at invoice price Rs. 49500. Head office  02 
supplied goods after adding %33 3

1  profit on cost price. Show what 
accounting entries will be passed in the books of H.O to recorded the  
closing stock of Branch.

 (D) What meant by depreciable assets? (02)

Que. 2  Sarang consigned 100 computers to Malhar on 1-01-2018. The invoice 
price of computers was Rs. 25000. Invoice price was fixed by adding 25%  
profit on cost price. Sarang paid Rs. 7500 for rent Rs. 18500. For freight  
and Rs. 24 000 for insurance. (14)

  Sarang drew on Malhar a three months bill of Rs. 500000, which Malhar 
accepted and returned Sarang discounted it by 9% p. a. after one month.  
On the way 10 computers destroyed by fire. The insurance company  
accepted the claim for Rs. 187500.

  Malhar sold 30. Computers for cash at Rs. 36000 each, 30 computers  
were sold to Bhairavi on credit at Rs 38500 each and 20 computers were  
sold at Rs 38000 each to Kalyan on the recommendation of sarang.

  Rs 10000 was not recovered from Bhairavi. The amount was written off.  
Kalyan was declared insolvent and only 90% amount was recovered from  
him.

  Malhar is entitled to get 5% commission and 2% delcredare commission  
on credit sales. Malhar deducted amount due to him and sent a bank draft  
for remaining amount. Prepare consignment account in the book of Malhar.

                             OR

Que. 2  Desai and Modi entered in to joint- venture for construct gymnasium hall.  14
They decided to share profit or loss in ratio of 5:3 respectively. They 
 opened the joint bank Account. They deposited Rs. 2100000 in their joint  
bank A/C. as per their profit sharing ratio, and they paid a deposit at 2% of 
contract price.

  The contract price was agreed at Rs. 5400000 payable 75% by cash and balance 
by debentures.
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  Amount paid as expenses from joint bank account as under.

  Architect fees Rs. 300000

  Materials  Rs 2250000

  Wages Rs. 690000

  Materials of Rs. 390000 supplied by Desai from his own stock and paid  
Rs. 3600. for carriage remuneration of Rs 108000 is to be paid to Modi  
for his supervision work.

  Contract price was received as per agreement on completion of the  
contract. Half of the amount of deposit was deducted as a penalty for late 
completion and the remaining amount was returned. Debentures of  
Rs. 900000 were sold at 25% discount and remaining debentures were 
purchased by Desai at half of the price. Partner’s  
account were closed after amount paid from joint bank A/C.

  From the above details prepare
  1) Joint venture A/C.
  2) Joint bank a/c.
  3) Partner’s capital a/c.

Que. 3  Mani trading has a branch in Mumbai. The head office sent goods to branch 
of an invoice price by adding 30% profit on cost price. From the following 
information prepare- Branch Account, Branch Trading account and Branch  
profit- loss a/c in the books of H.O. (14)

Particulars Rs
Branch opening stock [I.P] 78000
Branch opening debtors 18000
Branch opening furnitures 12000
Branch opening petty-cash. 5000
Out standing expenses [opening] 800
Goods sent by H.O [I.P] 520000

  Cash received form H.O and actual expenses:
Particulars Cash sent (Rs) Actual exps (Rs)

Salary 11000 9000
Stationery 1400 1200
Postage 500 450
Legal expenses 600 500
Outstanding expenses 800 800
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  Miscellaneous expenses of branch is Rs. 4000

  1/5 goods kept in stock of the total goods it has. and 20% of the rest  
goods sold at cash by adding 10% profit on invoice price, and other rest  
goods sold on credit by adding 20% profit on invoice price, for which ½  
of cash received from customers which was sent to H.O.

  Calculate 10% depreciation on branch furniture.

                     OR

Que.3  Riddhi purchased a motor from Siddhi motors on hire purchased system on 
01.04.2015 Rs. 250000 was to be paid on signing the contract and balance 
amount paid in following three annual installments

  First installment Rs. 340000

  Second installment Rs. 310000

  Third installment  Rs. 280000

  Depreciation is charged at 10% per annum as per straight line method. 
Accounting year closed and on 31st march.

  From the above information prepare motor account and Siddhi motors account 
in the books of Riddhi.

Que. 4  Write short note  (any three)   (12)

 1) Disclousure of accounting policies.

 2) Valuation of closing stock of consignment.

 3) Stock and debtors system.

 4) Reserve for after sale service.

 5) Difference between joint venture and consignment.
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